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PTO Meeting 
February 12, 2015 
Calvin Coolidge Elementary School 

Introductions:  
 Brian Mahan, Katie Evans (K), Marci Rubin, Diane Betti (4), Cheryl Mongeon, Lisa Cantin, Lesley 

Burnap, Rita Innamorati, AnneMarie Hurley, Katie Zimmerman, Christine Maloney (K, 1, 3), Shilpa 
Trivedi (1), Triveni Ural (3), Blake Jarvi (2), Jennifer Luke (1), Craig Klinedinst, Emily Klinedinst (1, 
4), Sara Lawler (2), Susan Conley, Kelly Finneran, Jason Palitsch, Dale Mage, Sandy Fryc, Sam 
Gardner (3) 

School Talk with School Committee 
 A parent/teacher panel discussion about home/school connections that support student 

achievement. – The goal is to tease out what is working and not working and what is successful 
 How much time do you spend working with your child?  What limits do you set?  Whatyou’re your 

goals for your child?  What could school committee do to make things better for parents and 
students? 

   
 What would be important for parents to do and know to make their children successful? 
  Rita Innamorati – Parent involvement very important.  Meet with teacher on a regular basis, 

ask for advice and then follow through with suggestions.  Fourth grade is a transitional year – sets 
students up for success in middle and high school. Help with homework but don’t do homework for 
child 

 
Does education of parents and/or investment of parents contribute more to child’s success? 
  Kelly Finneran – Team effort of parent and child as well as the investment of parent, and how 

much they value education. 
 
Are you finding it easier to do more conferencing with parents with smaller class sizes? 
  Rita Innamorati – We really never pulled back, and last year we had many more conferences 

last year than this year.   
 
How much time for homework?   
  Different times for different age groups, different quality of student independence.  Fourth 

grader much more independent but parent is there to guide homework, first grader needs more 
direct involvement.  Routines and structure are important.  Doing homework as soon as students 
get home is beneficial.  Concepts are fresh and homework can be over quickly and successfully.   

  New math can be frustrating for parents and students as well because parents do not always 
understand how to do math this “new” way? 

    
Are supports helpful for parents with this new math? 
  Some parents struggling to access the resources, terms, and concepts.   
  Some parents able to access the resources and help study.  Homework comes home with 

some examples already done as a model.  More long-term projects in older grades that helps 
them to learn to pace themselves.   

    
What did you learn from your first that has helped you with your second? 
  Some parents were more helpful sooner with the first child than the second child.  We tend to 

work harder to let the child struggle and work through things, learning from mistakes.  Second 
child learns from older child – routines as well as content.  This helps both children.  
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Are there differences between boys and girls with homework/schoolwork? 
  Many parents feel that this has more to do with learning style personality than gender. 
   
 Does working shifts/having less time to spend with your child effect their success? 
  One parent spoke about how she and her husband “tag team” for when they are home with 

their children.  Good communication with spouse, being on the same page, and knowing what to 
expect – homework is the priority. 

 Rita Innamorati stressed that it is key to start these good habits at a young age.  Fourth grade is 
often too late to start these work habits.  The earlier parents start building these habits  the better. 

 Cheryl Mongeon also stressed the importance of life skills and routines – family dinners, sitting 
and listening, self-help skills are all very important.   

 
Summary: The importance of structure, routine, time, and communication with teachers is 

key.   
 
Off-Camera questions for school committee: 
Technology –  
SPS will be providing ipads at no cost to parents in a leasing program.  There will no longer be a fee 

for students to bring ipads home.   
Elementary level is still more dependent on outside support and individual PTOs.  The pilot that is 

happening in fourth grade (1:2) is very well thought-out as it is being implemented at an 
appropriate level in fourth grade, and will complement students’ learning as well as great 
opportunities for meaningful teacher feedback.   There are issues regarding screentime, etc.  
Interactive whiteboards are in every academic classroom, but not in specialists’ rooms.   

 
Any chance of more equity among PTOs for funding?   
This is a question to be discussed among PTO chairs as each PTO is a private organization.  The 

Colonial Fund may also be a good resource for this.   
 
Does anyone have an opinion of February and April vacation vs. just 1 vacation? 
 One parents felt strongly that students are just getting back into the routine and we have a 

vacation.  We also have had several snow days that affect this.  
 A teacher pointed out that going down to one vacation would be only a 3-day gain as we need to 

have Patriot’s Day and President’s Day.   
 Also, illnesses tend to run rampant at this time of the year and schools need to be aired out and 

disinfected. 
 
Do these vacations wreak havoc with working parents? 
 Parents can plan for vacations.  It’s the last-minute snow days that can be frustrating for parents.   
 

Previous Meeting’s Minutes approved via email 

Treasurer’s Report 
 The correct amount we made from the coupon books was $2,077.50 
 We got a refund from the Museum of Science traveling program for $65 so that will go back in the 

enrichment budget.  
 The 5% tax must be paid on all raffles, regardless of ticket price or prize size. We should be up to 

date on raffle tax payments but we should note besides names we need address for larger prizes 
also 

 Raffle permit ready for pick up at Town Hall 
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 All raffle items over $25 should have names and addresses of winners for tax reporting.   
 Allocation Requests 
 Approval of Treasurer’s Report – Lisa makes a motion, Sam Gardner seconds 

Teacher’s Report 
 Thank you for all of the canned goods that were donated.  Over 10 classes had over 100 

donations.   
 Students will also be asking for addresses for Time for Kids to be able to fund this for the school.  
 Fourth grade parents sending out reminder letter for EOY ceremony. 

Enrichment 
 Enrichment committee sponsored Young Audiences performance of Marie Curie.  
 We are working to possibly add a STEM program to K. 
 Jim and Marcia Smith will be coming in to do their presentation about Artemas Ward for grade 3 in 

late March/early April.   
 MOS has refunded us $65.   

Committee Reports 
 Yankee Candle, Rachel Reeve: packets distributed 2/10, orders due 2/27 
 Sharks Hockey, Dawn Coughlin: We have coordinated a Sharks game for 2/27 – the deadline 

for tickets is presently 2/11 but will likely be extended until the 24th (Tues after break).  
 Worcester Bravehearts, Dawn Coughlin: I have also received information from the Worcester 

Bravehearts about a Baseball in Education Day which is scheduled for T2/09 – Throughout the 
game, students will learn how subjects such as mathematics, science, and geography are used 
every day in the game of baseball. While we can’t accommodate this field trip, Dawn is looking 
into a weekend Coolidge event. 

 Dine-Out Nights, Dawn Coughlin: I still need to follow-up with Not Your Average Joes (a lead 
from a Coolidge parent) – but with all the Dine Out Nights that the schools are doing I think people 
may be ‘dined out’ 

 Spring Break Outing, Thomas Pelley: looking into Roller Kingdom or Skyzone family event for 
April break 

 Spring Fling April 10 along with Yankee Candle pick up 
 Chairs Present: any comments, questions or requests? 

Next Meetings: 3/5, 4/16, 5/21 


